is comparable to that of the god Seth, as comparable tothe pr thatow of the sun bark and attacks the Apophis snake every morning so that the sun can rise (be born). Seth's role as a divider of the undifferentiated (and hence uncreated and chaotic) snake, Apophis, into two different (and therefore extant) parts may be reflected by his forked tail. The fork of the pss-kf thus acquires still another explanation: a forked stick is used to attack snakes, and the umbilical cord represents a snake, the primeval snake of chaos, which must be divi dedr for creation (birth) to occur. Like the p kf the pss-kf, the forked stick is not only the divider, but is itself divided, as a symbolic representation of its function. Although Seth is usually seen as a force inimical to childbirth, because of his role as an opener of the womb and instigator of abortion and hemorrhage, the opening of the womb can also be a good thing that is necessary for the purpose of impregnation and birth. 29 His undeniable presence as a beneficent force at the daily rebirth of the sun god demonstrates that a positive role in childbirth is, at least, not out of the question.
Dance troupes and the sign i-
An implement resembling the pss-kf is used as a determinative sign in the word for dance troupe (hnrt).130 The use of the forked sign in this word is still problematic.'31 There is some evidence, however, that the female dancers who composed these troupes often took on the role of midwife. The pss-kf, as an implement used in facilitating a birth, might be connected with them for that reason and be used in the writing of their name.
The sign that is most commonly used to deter that is most commonly used to determine the word hnrt is a long fork with two angled prongs, also used in the words for baker, for the rth-bread that occurs in offering lists (as has been discussed above), and for words connected with restraint, such as prison. In his sign list, Gardiner suggests that this sign was an implement used in baking, and he notes that the form used in the Third and Fourth Dynasties was curved rather than angled at the ends.132 This early form of the sign (which occurs only in connection with bread, since the word hnrt does not survive in monumental texts from this early period) very closely resembles a pss-kf. (See fig. 9 134 The four bricks of the birthing stool. 135 The word used here, mjm, may be related to the enigmatic term zmjn, discussed in connection with the Pyramid Texts sequence above. 136 The word seems to have originally been carved jkjkh and changed to hkkj in paint. I can suggest no meaning for either spelling, unless the consistent doubled k is related to kkw, 'darkness'. 
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cutting of the umbilical cord. The implement used in mortuary rituals, in keeping with the conservatism of religious contexts, would have remained the same.
The occurrence of the sign as a determinative in words for restraint might be explained by the homonymic relationship between the words for 'dance troupe' and 'prison' (both hnrt) and between the words 'baker' and 'restrain' (rthtj and rth, respectively). It is clear, however, from the account in P. Westcar140 that a fourteen-day period of purification restricted the movements of a woman after giving birth; and one is reminded of the use of the word 'confinement' as a euphemism for the period of childbirth until comparatively recent times.141 The connection between the words may be closer than an accidental occurrence of the same consonants.
A final illuminating context where the sign T appears is a late writing of the word mwt, 'mother', in epithets of goddesses and female priestly titles.142 Enigmatic writings of the Ptolemaic and later periods often contain references to arcane associations from the earliest periods of Egyptian history. It has been suggested143 that this writing is a 'debased' version of the sign ,144 representing the bicornate bovine uterus, whose shape may also be related to the shape of the pss-kf. Nevertheless, since this writing is used exclusively in connection with female divinities, it is more likely to be a reference to an archaic tool of childbirth, thought to be appropriate to such primeval beings, rather than an anatomical reference common to females of all species.145 Meskhenet A final confirmation of the connection of the pss-kf with birth is provided by the headdress shown on the goddess Meskhenet, the patroness of childbirth, who is depicted as part of the 'divine birth' scenes at the temple of Hatshepsut at Deir el-Bahari (see fig.  I ). 146 The emblem has been identified as the uterus and uterine horns of a cow.147 However, the hieroglyphic form of bovine uterus usually has a rather more undulating vertical and a deeper central notch than is shown in the Deir el-Bahari headdress.'48 Furthermore, although this sign is used to indicate the sex of various animals, it is not usually applied to female human beings.149 The sign Meskhenet wears is probably a pss- known; in this role she is frequently associated with the harvest goddess Renenutet. The pss-kf on her head is also appropriate to her role as a determiner of fate, since it is only when the umbilical cord is cut that the child's fate diverges from that of its mother.
The pronouncement made by Meskhenet in the papyrus Westcar story is strikingly similar to the speech she makes at the birth of Hatshepsut in the scenes recorded at Deir el-Bahari. Hatshepsut demonstrably consulted earlier prototypes for her temple's architecture, the language and orthography of its inscriptions, and its iconography. The 'divine birth scenes' themselves, though they have no surviving Old Kingdom prototype, have the same underlying religious premise as papyrus Westcar and presumably the same underlying political purpose: to legitimize an irregular succession, the monarch is said to be the physical child of a divinity. The roots of the story must lie in the Fifth Dynasty, since such propaganda would have been purposeless in later periods, and Hatshepsut may have adapted her 'divine birth' scenes from lost scenes dating to that period. Supporting th is assumption is the fact that Meskhenet is depicted with a headdress similar to that ine the Deir el-Bahari scene in a passage in the Pyramid Texts (Pyr. i 183-5).154 There, the word mshnt is determined with the signsd ,l, and in the pyramids of Pepi I, Mernere, and Pepi II, respectively. That the latest version substitutes two ostrich feathers for the earlier headdress confirms that this headdress is the pss-kf, which is known from other sources to have metamorphosed into two feathers, and not the cow's uterus, which is not known to have done so.155 The hypothetical source of Hatshepsut's scenes must then predate the metamorphosis.
The word mshnt is not determined with a brick or bricks until the Middle Kingdom.156 It has been suggested that mshnt in these early examples can refer not only to the place of birth but to birth itself.157 Like the pss-kf in the Pyramid Text offering ritual, however, it seems to follow birth, and could perhaps be applied to a related transition: the separation from the mother by the cutting of the umbilical cord and the birth of the placenta. Meskhenet's later character as a brick may be connected with the clay out of which the child and its ka are formed by Khnum. It is interesting that a potter occurs in the obscure spell (Pyr. 1183-5) cited above.
Conclusions
The 'opening of the mouth' ceremony seems to have derived from a ritual sequence of actions and spells ensuring the ability of a newborn and developing child to partake of nourishment. By analogy, the same ritual would have allowed the newly-reborn deceased person to eat the real and symbolic food that Egyptian mortuary customs went to such great lengths to provide. This ritual could also be extended to a newly-carved cult statue, since the verb for making such a statue is ms, 'to give birth'. The statue-like characteristics of the Old Kingdom mummy, and even more the anthropoid coffin before 154 These spells are not included in the pyramid of Unas, so the forms of the signs are taken from Sethe, Die altagyptische Pyramidentexte, which was based on squeezes.
155M. Derchain-Urtel, Synkretismus in agyptischer Ikonographie: Die G6ttin Tjenenet (Wiesbaden, 1979), 6-1 2, discusses the occurrence of the same headdress in the late New Kingdom and later periods on the goddess Tjenenet, the consort of Montu, who is also connected with childbirth. It is difficult to determine whether this headdress is a continuation of that worn by Meskhenet That the pss-kf played an important role in the earlier versions of the 'opening of the mouth' ritual is clear from its position between the coming forth of the reborn person from the womb and his beginning to take nourishment. If that role was the cutting of the umbilical cord, both its connection with rebirth and its name would be explained. The most problematic aspect of this interpretation, the connection of the pss-kf with the jaw, can be explained as a reinterpretation of a ritual gesture. The brandishing of the bloodstained pss-kf, perhaps wrapped in the umbilical cord itself, in front of a baby's face to demonstrate that he had been separated from his mother and needed to eat to survive, was reinterpreted as a ritual that ensured his ability to do so by giving his jaw the firmness required for nursing. The distinctive shape of the pss-kf may be connected with the shape of the bovine womb, with the hieroglyph used in the word hnrt, with the headdress of Meskhenet, the goddess of childbirth, with the curls of Hathor, with the forked sticks used to attack the serpent Apophis, and with the tail of Seth. All of these associations reinforce its meaning and suggest the richness of the symbolism relating to childbirth and rebirth.
The implements used for the actual 'opening of the mouth' in the earliest version of this ritual, the ntrtj-blades, must also be reconciled with this interpretation. I will argue in a future article that the central ritual of the 'opening of the mouth' represents a metaphorical enactment of the midwives' clearing of the child's mouth with their little fingers, and that the ntrtj-blades are ritual substitutes for these fingers.158 Another interesting consequence of this interpretation of the 'opening of the mouth' ritual is the support it gives the suggested equation of the k; with the placenta. The nature and duration of this equation also clearly require more research.
The ancient Egyptians saw birth and rebirth after death as closely related events, both of which were regarded as dangerous transitions. Given their importance, we should not be surprised by the variety and complications of the rituals, symbols, and implements used to ensure their successful completion. The fact that this fundamental metaphor for rebirth is referred to exclusively by allusion and indirection is puzzling, and can only be attributed to a conscious reticence regarding the messy operation of earthly childbirth. The connection of childbirth with women, sex, and blood is viewed with alarm in many societies, and discussion and depiction of the process is avoided for the same reasons that it is considered powerful and mysterious. The extent of such taboos in ancient Egypt itself deserves further study, as does the general question of the Egyptian connection of resurrection with birth.
